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One hundred and five years of life, thirteen spent in an RSA. Confronting and defeating the
covid as well. It is the story of Adriana Grassi, Milanese by birth and by life, who on August
5th will accomplish a respectable milestone. With a special party organized inside the RSA
Mater Fidelis in via Pascarella, in the presence of the mayor Beppe Sala and some
municipal councilors. A special event that his new 'family', that of RSA, wants to make
unforgettable: "A great tribute to Life", declares Doris Antialon, head of Mater Fidelis.
"Mrs. Adriana" , says the manager of the facility, "he was ninety-two when he arrived.
Thirteen years traveled together, also facing this last virus that tried to touch her but was
defeated by the attachment to life that Adriana teaches us every day, with her attentive look
and the desire to share with us what the word does not say but his hand gives us by
sending that reverent kiss, unmistakably his. His unique and exclusive way to communicate
his affection, his daily thanks ".
On August 5, all those present will symbolically exchange "that reverent and meaningful
kiss that seals gratitude, mother of all virtues, to the extraordinary and preciousness of life",
concludes Antialon.
"Centoc in five years of serenity and love, her sewing as a silent seamstress ", the words of
Erica Sibillo, health director:" A little shudder passed her when her 'friend' who called her
'granny' suddenly was no longer there to hold them her hand, but her strong heart has
overcome even this ".
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